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Abstract 
Zeolite -Supported molybdenum catalysts were prepared by chemical vapor 
deposition ( CVD) method using Mo ( CO)， and their catalytic activities for the 
hydrodesulfurization of thiophene were examined at 400oC. It was revealed that Mo 
(CO )，1 Nioy followed by sulfiding with H，S showed higher catalytic activity than 
commercial CoMol Al，03 catalysts. There is a possibility of use of Mo(CO)，/Nioy as 
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Fig.l HDS of Thiophen巴 overMo(CO入/HYCatalysts at 400T 
Table 1 Effect of Carriers and Preparation Methods on Activities 
of Supported Mo Catalysts 
Cat.wt.ニ O.05 g . React.Temp. = 4000C 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst Preparation Method 
25 
Initial Activity" Steady Activityb) 
Mo03/HY Impregnation 50 
MoOa/ Al，03 Impregnation 15 
MO(CO)6/NaY CVD 10 
Mo(CO入/HY CVD 7 
a): Conversion at 1st pulse . b): Conversion at 20th pulse 
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Table 2 Tiophene HDS Activities of MeY and Mo(CO)，/MeY Catalysts 
Cat.wt. = 0.05 g. React.Temp. = 4000C 
HDS Activity(%) 
Catalyst 
Initial Activity') Steady Activityb) 
AgY 45 38 
Mo(CO入/AgY 42 48 
CuY 42 28 
Mo(CO)JCuY 58 36 
NiY 63 29 
Mo(CO)JNiY 83 70 
CoY 28 24 
Mo( CO)，/CoY 31 28 
NiMo/ Al203 50 45 
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Fig.3 HDS of Thiophene over MO(CO)6/NiY Catalysts at 400"C 
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Fig.4 HDS of Thiophene over MO(CO)6/NiY and MO(CO)6/NiOY 
Catalysts a t 4000C 
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Fig.5 Comparison of HDS Activity of MO(CO)6/Nioy Catalyst 













Mo(CO).十 nH'02→ Mo'.(0-2)， + (n/2)H2 + 6CO (1) 











Ni2.(0 2)， + H2→ NiO + 2H' 0 2 (3) 
NiO + HO 2 + MO(CO)6→ Mo" (0 2) + (n/2) H2 + Nio + 6CO (4) 
Mo" (0 2)， + Nio + H2S→ NiMo相+nH' 0 2 (5) 
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a) Evacuation at 5000C a) Evacuation at 5000C 
b) Mo(CO). Adsorption at 250C b) Reduction at 4000C 
c) Evacuation at 3000C c) Mo (CO). Adsorption at 250C 
d) Sulfiding at 3000C d) Evacuation at 3000C 
e) Sulfiding at 3000C 


















"cm 3，80 3，ω3.4∞3.2∞3，側 2.8∞1.鵬 1.71∞1.側 1，50 1.4∞1.3∞ 
Wavenumber (cm-1) 
a) NiY reduced at 4500C. 
Thiophene Adsorption followed by Evacuation at b) 25OC. c) 1200C. d) 2000C. e) 300OC. f) 4000C 
Fig.8 Infrared Spectra of Thiophene Adsorbed on Nioy 
また，図8のスペクトルを詳細に解析するとチオフェンはNioy表面に平面状で吸着し，反応
中間体として S=C= CH-CH= CH2なる化学種を生成することが明らかとなった。硫化処理後の
30 
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行する。一方，生成したブタジエンあるいは C4炭化水素は触媒の B酸点上で分解し • C1-C3の低
級炭化水素を副生する。このように，チオフェンのHDS反応に対する硫化後のMo(CO ).1 Nioy 
触媒は，水素化能と酸性質を有する二元機能触媒として作用すると考えられる。
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